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"I SHOULD LIKE TO KNOW"
I. What is a Landmark Baplist?
Spelled with a capital "L," he
is one who is identified with the
American Baptist Association, or
the North American Baptist Association. But scripturally, he is
any Baptist who contends for the
faith once delivered to the saints
(Jude 3 and Proverbs 22:28).
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"To the law and to the testimony; if they speak not according to this word
reasoli ,
it is because there is no light in them."—Isaiah 8:20.
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2. Is it right to smoke in the
at man
church building?
elec
It is not right to smoke at all
ict
(Romans 12:1, 2; Colossians 3:17),
Mr.•
and if the Lord were to come
yter
Version of the Bible often trans- spend that time in Hell — but in back and catch a crowd smoking
by ROY MASON
s•
-k
e
lates the Greek word "hades" "hades" and that part of hades in the church building, He would
Tampa, Florida
al a:
(which means the abode of de- called "Paradise." That's where probably do as He did in John
hes °
Of course the Devil doesn't parted spirits) by the term Hell. Jesus told the penitent thief he 2:13-16.
rardelf • Want people to believe that there
Instances of this: Luke 16:23 was going. Some people with
3. What constitutes and makes
3ower
is a real Hell, so he uses every where the wicked rich man is more ignorance than anything
!fan iS
scheme to get people to disbe- represented as "lifting up his else, blow up when attention is a sound church? Some of us want
ithin
lieve. Unsaved people, who are eyes in hell." The Bible says called to the wrong way "hades" and expect by the will of the
Lord to organize a Baptist
• nat ' candidates for Hell, don't want
nothing of the kind—it says "in is mistranslated and they cry,
ead,
r to believe that there is a Hell. hades." Lost people are not in "You are trying to do away with Church.
m. 6:
A number of two or more who
Also sentimentalists who seek to Hell yet—and won't be until the Hell!" Not so! The doctrine of
ye to
avoid reality, don't like to believe final judgment. Another instance Hell does not depend on mistrans- have professed faith in Christ
sh (PP that there is a real Hell. Someis Acts 2:31, where the King lation, and it doesn't have to be Jesus for salvation; must have
the•
times, however, those who be- James Version makes the soul of bolstered up with a lie. There is had baptism at the hands of an
8:7
0 lieve in Hell go to extremes. Let
Christ to have been in Hell while plenty left in the Bible about administrator who was appointed
by a New Testament Baptist
as note one or two of these:
' in t
His body was in the grave. This Hell after the mistranslations of church; must be sound in the
lees
1. Some would mistranslate the
iat he. bible in order to bolster up their is a horrible mistranslation, for "hades" are corrected.
faith as to the ordinances and
his 011" 'view of Hell. The King James Christ's soul of course did not
plan of salvation; must be bonded
(Continued on page eight)
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has been and is harboring adBy RAYMOND A. WAUGH
L. 8:30).
This report as to the progress of
North East Baptist Church
ministrators and professors who
ig to $11
The Apostle Paul, in the hours have ceased looking to the Bible Our campaign for 10,000 new
Millerton, N. Y.
f electiao When heresy was rampant in the as God's authoritative Word in readers by January 1, 1957, is beobjecti
Roman world, attacked the prob- matters of doctrine and practice. ing written on Monday, October
"Beware of false prophets,"
9:19-25' lem with vigor. In this he follow22. By the time you read these warns our Saviour (Matthew 7:
It should be recognized that all lines at least one week will have 15). Be on your guard against
ed most exactly our Lord in whom
lion
he had life, and that eternal. It of the Seminary faculty members passed, and possibly two. But Oc- false teachers. "For thrsre are
Was in one such hour that he have signed their names to an tober 22 is the very latest that many
deceivers." (Titus 1:
First,
"Abstract of Principles" headed this report could have been writit is to: "stood-forth" to attack the sad10), adds the Apostle Paul. They
by
Article
9
of
The
Fundamental
ten, singe the paper is ready to go are "false apostles" who transdUciac error of no-resurrection
S man
Laws of the Seminary, which to press.
form themselves into "apostles
each 08 With these words, "If Christ be reads thus,
"All persons acceptAs the campaign now stands, of Christ . . . as the ministers of
re are golf nut raised, then our faith is vain ing Professorships in this
Semi• • .(and) we are of all men most
righteousness" (2 Corinthians 11:
Word
nary, shall be considered by such the new subscriptions are just be13-15). And John, the apostle of
zofitidr niiserable."
ginning
to
come
in.
The
total
We, today, are living in an acceptance, as engaging to teach number to date is exactly 200.(By love, adds: ". . . Many false proin
accordance
with
and
not
conequally tragic hour. For this sadthe time you read these lines that phets are gone out into the
ach
duciac error of no-resurrection trary. to, the Abstract of Prin- number could very easily be 2,000 world." (I John 4:1). To this colfrom
again is being promoted by devils ciples hereinafter laid down." or more). In the last two or three lection zealous Peter adds still
saySs, •
disguised as Christians; Jesus call- Within the current "Abstract of mails we have received several of further; "There shall be false
ed such, wolves in sheep's clothing Principles" we read,"Jesus Christ, the
subscription blanks which teachers among you" (2 Peter
recc1,7
the only begotten Son of God, suf(cf. Mt. 7:15). The awfulness of
were
enclosed in the October 20 2:1). Now you have been duly and
from
fered
and
died
upon
the
cross
for
this tragedy is accentuated by the
issue,
and practically all of them amply warned. Or do you think
have
the
salvation of sinners. He was
-fact that the supposedly number
have been filled completely and that all the deceivers and false
buried,
and
rose
again
the
third
world
one Baptist Seminary in the
day, and ascended to His Father, some of them have had more than prophets, apostles, and teachers,
at whose right hand He ever liv- the ten for which each blank has died out in the first century?
humb
eth to make intercession for His space. Truly, things look encourinythim„;
Where do you think the Devil
people." And further, "At the last aging, and we are confident that
see tili
ff
"REMEMBER LOT'S
would rather be, in the gutter, or
our
goal
will
be
reached.
There
day,
the
bodies of all dead, both
: in tber,,,
pulpit? In the pulpit! I
WIFE"
just and unjust, will be raised." are 9,800 subscriptions to go, and in the
-posed:
never read in any place in the
we
are
trusting
the
Lord
to
lay
it
(Articles
VII
and
XIX).
▪ey :
hal
By R. I. HUMBERD
upon the hearts of His people to Scriptures where the Devil got
to glOrYZ,
But an almost unutterable
Flora, Ind.
drunk. He is too smart for that.
send them in.
Leased
tragedy is. brought to the attenBut I do read where he said: "I
moment
a
Not
Hurry!
"Hurry!
fore tr tion of all true Baptists when we
Something has already hapwill ascend into heaven . . . I will
to spare. Sodom will soon be de- realize that in another instance
, and;
pened during this campaign
be like the most High" (Isaiah
stroyed!"
y bee
these same administrators and
which has been a real source
14:12-14). The Devil is a religious
Such was the scene in the
ho
(Continued on page three)
rascal!
(Continued
on
I mean in a vain sense.
page
eight)
Lot
Mother
borne of Father and
wn
beevening
that
The
night.
sad
very °I
tii!` fore, two heavenly messengers
had entered that city. Lot has;
and
"• tened to entertain them. Before
vhora'I)
tnorning the angels made their ert'and known. They were sent to
purP°58
,,d Warn him that Sodom would be
• glort destroyed in a few short hours.
y natilL
he message struck terror to the
pUrP7
?0
..,'"earts of Father and Mother Lot.
•
electi
what were they to do? In that
cant'
linumed city liVed their dough(Read Revelation 4)
she was run by a woman. The was imperfect, for it had a devil
Sat ..;ers who had married men of
church
in Sardis was dead. The for its treasurer. Even though
chapters
of
In the first three
:ome
Odorn
church of the Laodiceans was it had the most perfect pastor
we
have
been
looking
Revelation,
Lg nC
into
the
rather Lot rushed out
lukewarm. She was neither hot in the person of the Lord Jesus
Eness
thn.idnight air. He went straight to at the churches that John wrote or cold,
but just presented a luke- Christ — in spite of that, its
Jes0
, $ is daughter's home close by. Yes, to, and it is a mighty discouraging
warm type of Christianity to the treasurer was a Devil, so that we
for ti" ..teY were still up. A bright light picture which we have seen. Those
world. ,
can say _that the first church was
e
:
tione out of their house. Lot en- churches, in the main, were iman imperfect church.
church
in
Ephesus
I
perfect.
The
say,
beloved,
nearly
excitement
told
all
of
and
in
great
red
''em the terrible news. They had left her first love. The church these churches are revealed as
The Scriptures prophesy that
in Pergamos hadn't practiced any being churches of imperfection. the condition of the churches will
kade light of his warning.
'Veil, Wifey, what's wrong church discipline and was mixed However, that is nothing to be become worse and worse, right
With the old man? He's gone up with the world — Balaamites alarmed at, for even the mother down to the time when the Lord
and Nicolaitanes being members. church — the first church that Jesus Christ comes back to this
l'azY on religion."
'Now, Father, don't go on so. The church in Thyatira had gone was ever in existence in the world again. Listen:
(Continued on page three)
to the very depths of Satan in that world — the church at Jerusalem,
(Continued on page two)

TRYING TO GET RID OF HELL

together by the love of Christ to
carry out His commission as led
by the Holy Spirit.
4. What would ,you do if you
were a member of a very worldly church where eating and parties and banquets were held in
the church basement?
I would not remain a member
another minute, but would seek
another church which is sound
in the faith and is not worldly.
5. Please list the essentials of
New Testament baptism.
A proper subject—professed believer in Christ.
A proper administrator — one
appointed by a New Testament
Baptist Church.
The proper administration —
immersion in water.
The proper design — to show
forth the believer's death to sin
and resurrection to righteousness
by the death, burial, and resurrection of Christ.
6. If church authority is one of
the essentials, tell what a church
must be to qualify for this authority.
A church must be sound on
the plan of salvation and as to
(Continued on page eight)
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If You Haven't Sent
How Teachers Of Seminary Yours, Then Please How. Satan's Agents Preach
And Fool The People
Repudiate The Old Book Mail Them Soon!
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naptist lExaminer 1:ht1fit

"THE BOOK OF REVELATION"

Who do you think the Devil was
more proud of, and who accomplished his greatest work: the
drunken sot, Belshazzar, king of
Babylon, with his many wives,
praising the gods of gold, silver,
brass, iron, wood, and stone?
(Daniel, chapter 5); or the sober,
smooth - speaking apostle Judas
Iscariot (Mark 3:13-19)? Judas Iscariot, by far! The Devil himself
is ashamed of drunken and idolatrous Belshazzars. They do his
cause little or no good. It is the
Judas Iscariots, who know how
to preach and fool the people,
who are his chief agents. Who are
they? How can they be identified? How can we beware of
them?
FIRST THERE IS THE
PREACHER IN THE PULPIT
WHO QUESTIONS THE HOLY
(Continued on page six)

WHAT RC's BELIEVE
ABOUT THE BIBLE.
Read These Statements Taken
From Two Of Their Widely
Distributed Publications
I. Quotations from the booklet,
"This Was The Faith Of Our Fathers."
"Nobody who depends solely
upon the Bible can claim to have
Christ's complete truth. It is difficult to convince people of this
who have believed in the Bible
only theory all their lives, yet
many are convinced when they
take the trouble to study the
facts" (p. 21).
"As a matter of fact, nobody
can show the Bible to be of* divine origin and inspired of the
Holy Spirit unless he acknowledges the infallibility of the
Catholic Church" (p. 21).
"The 'Bible only' theory did not
come into existence until Luther's
revolt against the Church, about
400 years ago, all of which
prompts a reasonable person to
ask: Did Christianity begin with
Luther?'
"The New Testament is not a
completely and orderly text book
of religion. In places it is vague,
fragmentary and difficult to understand. This is because its
(Continued on page eight)
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people are looking for a hole in
the ground, but God's children
JOHN R. GILPIN - EDITOR
ought to be looking for a hole
in the skies. Some people
PUBLISHED WEEKLY
LESSON FOR SUNDAY, NOVEMBER 11, 1956
(Conti
planning for the undertaker, be e have
SUBSCRIPTION PRICE
REVELATION 11 God's children ought to be 1318/1
THE TWO WITNESSES
:
4 111q home
(Domestic and Foreign)
ning for the upper-taker. I don .,an
v'tIvith ot
yohue,
50c Memory Verse: "The kingdoms of this world are light shine.
Dne Year in Advance
doubt but what some of yOU or,ith
Anti-Christ
times
prophesy
(V.
5).
in evil
They
become the kingdoms of our Lord, and of His
Send Remittance to Russell, Ky.
have a spot picked out where Yoll
are ather Li
Christ; and he shall reign forever and ever." in full charge backed up by Satan.
expect to be buried. Listen, be.
, List hur
Editorial Department, RUSSELL, KENenemies.
(V.
their
have
5).
power
They
over
-Rev.
11:15.
TUCKY, where communications should be
loved, some of these days the Loro f
publication.
for
sent
They have power over the rain. (V. 6).
Jesus Christ is coming back 914.13r. As
Introduction: In our message of last Sunday we
They have the power of plagues. V. 6). A rep- this world and just as John wn5
Entered as second-class matter May 31, noticed the time of the end. What a picture of
oetarne
1941, in the post office at Russell, Ky.,
etition of the plagues of Egypt is prophesied. Mi- caught up into Heaven at the%
_:,--eY wer
majesty! Jesus, clothed with a cloud; rainbow cah 7:15.
under the act of March 3, 1879.
end of the discussion of thes'tone
*
ou1
Their prophecy (V. 6). They are leaders in churches, so at the end of thei. ,W
Poid circulation in every state cod many about His head; face shining as the sun; feet glisinietrhroyu
tening as fire; Bible in His hand; left foot on the restoration of fallen Israel. Cf. Mal. 4:5, 6.
foreign countries.
church age, all of the redeem .. comi
These witnesses are immortal until their work of the Lord are going to
Subscriptions are stopped at expiration earth; right foot in sea; crying with a voice like
Inn. Th i
unless renewed or special arrangements are the roar of a lion; hand lifted up before Heaven, is done (V. 7).
caught away from this world tiPierced h
made for their continuation.
declaring, the end of time.
When their work is finished they are slain- be with the Lord Jesus in Or
dozen 1
The eleventh chapter tells of the great con- they sealed their testimony with their blood. Cf.
skies.
summation day, when time shall end, and when Luke 13:33.
Beloved, I don't see this worlti drin
Rev. 11:15 shall become a reality.
Their dead bodies are denied the sepulchre getting one bit better. I doe,Ii. trance
(V. 8, 9). Cf. Deut. 21:22, 23.
I. Measuring the Temple. Rev. 11:1, 2.
see any prospect of this worlai° his da
Great rejoicing among their enemies. (V. 10). getting better. I don't see sair
: with
"I am debtor both to the
This is the act of appropriation. Christ is about
They were raised up to life (V. 11). Preached reason for us to expect that ceink_Irning,
Greeks, and to the barbarians; to take possession and what He measures from
/
2 days.
/
2 years; dead 31
ditions will get better so far al'ilf a di
both to the wise, and to the un- that moment is Him. The first thing that will be 31
Troubles come to the world (V. 11, 13). Great this world is concerned. I lel him, ;
wise. So, as much as in me is, I am completely subject to Christ alone will be the
fear (V. 11). Conscience is a fearful executioner. for this world to get more war ,
ready to preach the gospel to you Jewish Temple.
who are at Rome also." (Romans
The court and the city of Jerusalem are not Earthquakes (V. 13). Even against their will the ly. I look for our preachers 1, d hir
1:14,. 15).
measured (appropriated) as they are not yet the people of the .city are compelled to admit the get more and more heterodoxicah 4:4vsottrtholert
and I look for our churches (cart' ._ed h
(1) Paul counted himself a debt- Lord's. They must be trodden down by the Gen- power of God.
get farther from the truth
or to the lost. Do You?
tiles for 42 months yet. The mass of the nation III. The Seventh Trumpet. Rev. 11:15-19.
the time. Beloved, I see no sign5,ZPense
(2) Paul did as much as in him are in idolatry and worshipping the Anti-Christ.
With the blowing of this trumpet comes the of a revival. The only hope 02;i:Ild hac
was to preach to them. Do You? Christ must tread this out before He takes com(3) Paul had a zeal to preach plete possession. Forty-two months will be re- grand announcement of all ages (V. 15). This was I can see for us, is for the Ler'O's whe
announced in Gen. 3:15. From then on we have Jesus to come in the skies, an,alf:tir inn
to others. Do You?
quired before Christ is Lord of all (V. 2).
been gripped in the throes of warfare. Cf. Eph. I pause even in the midst of 015 ovrssha
we
ebou
All of us who know the truth
6:10-17. We are now somewhere between Gen. message to pray the last praY tiolen
eoui
tier
are debtors to others. We should II. The.Two Witnesses, Rev. 11:3-12.
During this period of 42 months the Lord will 3:15 and Rev. 11:15. Note the voices in Heaven in the Bible, "Even so, cornel, 0. 110w.
do all we can to preach to them.
(V. 15); doubtless shouting hallelujah! Note the Lord Jesus." Thank God, He_ 15 o t che
We should be "ready" to preach have two witnesses at work.
dom.
Probably two noted saints from Heaven. There action of the twenty-four elders (V. 16, 17). Note coming!.
to others. We can do it! And one
the
wicked
reaction
of
of
the
the
earth
(V.
18).
sendby
are two noted prophets, who have been thousands
way that we can do it is
he Fa
II
ing THE BAPTIST EXAMINER. of, years in Heaven, who are as capable of death Back of all that has occurred is the ark of God
.a attie ini
"Every Reader-Ten New Sub- and the resurrection as ever, Enoch (Gen. 5:24) (V. 19). The Ark was symbolic of God's presence.
WHAT JOHN SAW IN HEA''g1
• owing
Now we see that God has been back of it all and
and Elijah (II Kings 2:11).
scriptions!"
EN.
ue1.
41 her II
controlling
the
whole
judgment.
Christ was in Heaven; came to earth; died;
"After this I looked, and, id- •LNe%t ,.,
Conclusion: This is the great day we are look- hold, a door was opened in hee Ive'lc„,_ 'am
and arose again.
0<
Paul; was caught up to Heaven (II Cor. 12: ing forward to, when the Lord becomes sovereign en: and the first voice which 1- 141.4
to
in all the world. This is the great jubilee of the heard was as it were of a trulli
WHO WILL PAY FOR 1-4); came back; died and arose.
;the eb; ,
John; caught up to Heaven; came back to earth nations, when the kingdom comes, as prophesied pet talking with me; which sat 114ek -'•
'
50 SUBSCRIPTIONS FOR
through all the Bible.
and died.
Come up hither, and I will slid t,Irnost
elt abshe
MEN IN PRISON?
ob
u
Ps. 2:6-9; Is. 32:1; Jer. 23: 5, 6; Joel 3:17-20; thee things which must be her
Enoch and Elijah were judgment prophMicah
4:1-4;
Zech.
8:20-23;
ets.
Cf.
14:9;
Jude
Matt.
6:10.
14,
15.
Elijah's return is proptiesied.
after. And immediately I was 111 the your3
For quite some time, we have
Absalom's rebellion typical just as Satan's re- the spirit: and, behold, a THR014
:
1. 41, denv
been sending a large number of Mal. 4:5, 6.
They are clothed with sack-cloth (V. 3). This bellion against God. David driven from the throne was set in heaven, and ONE
copies of THE BAPTIST EX°:, ig,aectr*van
atug
AMINER to Brother E. Paul is the garb of judgment and sorrow. Cf. Dan. 9: just as God was rejected in Gen. 3. The ten tribes ON THE THRONE."-Rev. 4:1,
brought David back to the throne. See II Sam.
The first thing that John 581 igtloranta
Weaver, chaplain of the state 3-5; Jonah 3:4-6.
The two olive trees (V. 4). Cf. Zech. 4:1-5, 11- 19:9, 10. Our business is to bring back the King. was a throne, with Jesus seaie" 1114b
prison at Jefferson City, Missouri.
urnt
upon that throne. In other wori,
Bro. Weaver has been using these 14. They are witnesses to testify and let their Oh, what joy when He comes!
vot:t estdau
the first thing that John saw
copies to distribute among the
scf,
a sovereign God. There wasyined,
men there, and it has been a real
shall
shew
signs
and
wonders, to away. There will be a departure don't say that God has done any Arminianism about .1011".
1 L At lent
joy to us to be able to supply
him with these papers each week. SEDUCE, if it were possible, even from the faith. There will be in- everything for you that He can when he saw this revelation, fc, 2t to r
the elect."-Mark 13:22.
dividuals rise up who will cer- and that you are going right on he saw a God of sovereignty 501 Ne curs,
Recently I wrote to Bro. Weav„
t,
"Now
the
Spirit
speakeih
extainly
preach anything, and every- to Hell in spite of all that He ed upon that throne.
:
esrhes w
er and told him that if he would
We need to remember that til
',71 ved. T
send to me the names of all the pressly, that in the latter times thing, contrary to the Word of has done. The man who preaches
men in the prison who are Chris- some shall DEPART FROM THE God, prior to the time of the that kind of Arminianism is a God we serve is a God of s0vi t?rrling r
FAITH, giving heed to seducing coming of the Lord Jesus Christ. heretic of the worst kind. That ereignty just like the God tila ge ,i1.1
tians and the names of all the
Pr
g4,.
Now, beloved, I take time to makes the sinner bigger than John saw. Notice:
men who are interested enough spirits, and doctrines of devils."
j t've a D
-I
Tim.
4:1.
say this in order that I might God. Beloved, the God that I
"The Lord is slow to anger, ell °t girls,
to read religious literature, I
"This know also, that in the rake one statement. Things look preach to you, and the God I great in power, and will not r ?illrned V
would put them on the mailing
j 0b4DPy cc
list to receive THE BAPTIST EX- last days PERILOUS TIMES mighty d i sc our a gin g. Jesus' serve, and the God of Revelation all acquit the wicked: the Lorj
, •,,,the ith
AMINER every week., I believe shall come. For men shall be church had a Devil for its treas- is a sovereign God, and every hath his way in the whirlwill
this plan would be beneficial to lovers of their own selves, covet- urer. It is prophesied that there one of God's elect is going to be and in the storm, and the doll' 1.1-u, the'
are the dust of his feet. He r' ever ag
the Christian men, and it would ous, boasters, proud, blasphem- will be a falling away. These saved.
I say then that Revelation 4 buketh the sea, and maketb 4 tA1N'ext d
give Bro. Weaver opportunity to ers, disobedient to parents, un- churches of Revelation 2 and 3
devote more time and papers to thankful, unholy, without natural show us of the condition of the and 5, coming at the close of the dry, and dried up all the river t`t. in s
affection, trucebreakers, false ac- churches. I say, it is a very, very description
those who need Christ.
of these churches, Bashan languisheth, and Cartfie ,:arh thE
cusers, incontinent, fierce, de- discouraging picture that is pre- show us something
about the Gos- and the flower of Lebanon WI; ;`tc3st gra
Brother Weaver has sent to us spisers of
those that are good, sented to us. Some people think pel results. They are to
39 t,
- 1:1ert, z
show guisheth. The mountains quake,
the names of fifty men, in reply Traitors, head y,
highminded, that the old Gospel is going to us that there will be results from him, and the hills melt, and IP ;eeks jz
to our request. We are putting lovers of pleasures more
than fail entirely. Since it is prophe- the preaching of the Gospel of earth is burned at his presell ;,
4ve a c
these men on our mailing list, lovers of
God; Having a form of sied that conditions are going to Jesus Christ. Even though
thre
trh,
the yea the world, and all that clWei6 t:esbi
being confident that our readers godliness,
but denying the power get worse, since these churches first church had a Devil
11 8'
t ls• Theii
for its therein. Who can stand before ,
will be more than happy to pay thereof: from
such turn away."
- all indicate that conditions are treasurer, even though all the indignation? and who can ehi`,/ )1151.111d of
the cost of these subscriptions($25 II Tim. 3:1-5.
mighty bad, and since even Jesus' churches in the book of Revela- in the fierceness of his an9P; Cart Tic
for the fifty). If you feel led of
"But there were FALSE proph- church had a Devil for a treas- tion were mostly imperfect, and his fury is poured out like iii z,::)W it
the Lord to contribute toward ets also
among the people, even urer - in the light of this, some even though it is prophesied that and the rocks are thrown do"",14
1 her ,
the expense of these fifty sub- as there shall
be FALSE TEACH- people think that the old Gos- conditions are going to get worse by him."-Nahum 1:3-6.
t kr., rnay
scriptions for these men in prison, ERS
among you, who privily pel is going to fail. However, and worse as time goes on - in
Beloved, I would to God tb° N utInd ti
then we would be most happy to shall bring
in damnable HERE- beloved, I want to show you out spite of all this, Revelation 4
ritia 'Irsic A
every one of us could see •-• Iva - have you do so.
SIES, even denying the Lord of Revelation 4 and 5 that there and 5 tell us that there
will
be
1t, 1.,
like John saw Him - as a st1,'
If more money than is needed that bought them and bring upon will be Gospel results. These
two some Gospel results - that all ereign Being. He is not just a '
1 4131' mad
is contributed, we shall place the themselves swift destruction." - chapters are written for
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PHYSICIAN'S TESTIMONY
The late Sir James Simpson, the
famous Edinburgh physician and
discoverer of chloroform, left on
record the following striking testimony to his faith in the substitutionary work of the Lord Jesus
and the saving power of the Gospel of Christ.
"When I was a little boy at
school, I saw a sight I can never
forget—a man tied to a cart, and
dragged before the people's eyes
through the streets of my native
- town, his back torn and bleeding
from the lash. It was a shameful
punishment. For many offences?
No; for one offence. Did any of
the townsmen offer to divide the
lashes with him? No, he who committed the offence bore the penalty alone. It was the penalty of
a changing human law, for it was
the last instance of its infliction.
'When I was a student at the university, I saw another sight I
never can forget: a man brought
out to die. His arms were pinioned, his face was already pale
as death, as thousands of eager
eyes were upon him as he came
from the goal. Did any man ask
to die in his room? Did any friend
come and loose the rope, and say,
"Put it round my neck; I die instead?" No; he underwent the sentence of the law. For many offences? No; for one offence. He
had stolen a money parcel from

a stage-coach. He broke the law
in one point, and died for it.
"I saw another sight—it matters
not when—myself a sinner standing on the brink of ruin, deserving nothing but hell. For one sin?
No; for many, many sins committed against the unchanging
law of God. But again I looked,
and saw Jesus, my Substitute,
scourged in my stead and dying
on the cross for me. I looked, and
believed, and was forgiven. And
it seems to me my duty to tell
you of that Saviour, to see if you
will not also LOOK AND LIVE."
--Gospel Messenger.

CHASTE
A querist asks: "Tell' us what
you meant when you said a girl
with bobbed hair is not chaste."
We were speaking of Titus 2:5
or I Peter 3:2 when we used the
language at the Beaver Dam Institute. Thayer says the word in
Titus 2:5 means "pure from carnality, chaste, modest." Bobbed
haired girls are not "pure from
carnality," neither are they noted
for their modesty. Thayer says
it means in I Peter 3:2, "pure
from every fault, immaculate."
"Nuff sed."
—H. Boyce Taylor
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STUDIES IN GALATIANS
By A. M. Overton
(Now in Glory)
CHAPTER VI
"And let us not be weary in
well doing: for in due season we
shall reap, if we faint not." —
V. 9.
The "well doing" here evidently applies primarily to "sowing
to the spirit," or sharing with
those who teach God's Word, although this same principle may
well apply to any well doing in
God's sight. The assurance is that
if God's children will consistently and patiently keep on sowing,
keep on teaching and preaching
the Word, and in suporting those
who do, they "shall reap, if we
faint not," or if they do not lose
heart.
It is easy for the Lord's people
to "lose heart" and "grow weary"
in the ministry of simply teaching and preaching the Word of
God. Such a ministry seems, to
the worldly-wise mind, too simple and offers too little to gratify
man's desire for display of himself. Also, the "results" of such a
ministry are too slow and slim
to suit the natural man. Man
would like very much to plant
corn today and harvest a full
crop the same day. But, he cannot rush the season in the field.
However, in the religious world
he has discovered that by using
certain "evangelistic methods" he
can "get results" quickly and in
large quantities. This gratifies his
desire for display and self-praise,
and thus we have a highly publicized and widely accepted form

of modern "evangelism" which
has filled, is filling, and will continue to fill professed Christianity, with multitudes of lost people.
But the Lord's way of bringing
about a harvest is by planting
seed, waiting upon the Lord for
sunshine and shower, and then
"in due season" the harvest. It
requires patience and unquestioning confidence in the Word of
God to "faint not," but a guaranteed harvest awaits all who "sow
to the Spirit."
"As we have therefore opportunity, let us do good unto all
men, especially unto them who
are of the household of faith."—
V. 10.
The "therefore" in this verse
ties it in with what has gone before, and gives us the main emphasis. The child of God is urged
to "do good unto all," but particularly to "them who are of the
household of (the) faith." The
"good" that is to be done unto
all evidently includes teaching
to them the Word of God, which
ministry has been the main theme
of this whole passage (Vs. 6-10).
Certainly the gospel of Jesus
Christ is to be preached to all
men, but there is a fact that we
sometimes overlook in this connection. A strong "home base of
operations" is very important for
the successful prosecution of any
offensive effort abroad. That
seems to be the idea behind this
exhortation in this passage. Those
who "teach the Word" are to be
encouraged, supported, and investments are to be made in their
labors by the Lord's people, with
the immediate emphasis on "the
(Continued on page five)

4frt Viti444tail eantleizsioa
Sermon by Bob L. Ross
"And at midnight Paul and Silas prayed, and sang praises unto
God: and the prisoners heard them. And suddenly there was a
great earthquake, so that the foundations of the prison were shaken:
and immediately all the doors were opened, and every one's bands
were loosed. And the keeper of the prison awaking out of his sleep,
and seeing the prison doors open, he drew out his sword, and
would have killed himself, supposing that the prisoners had been
fled. But Paul cried with a loud voice, saying, Do thyself no harm:
for we are all here. Then he called for a light, and sprang ;n, and
came trembling, and fell down before Paul and Silas, And brought
them out, and said, Sirs, what must I do to be saved? And they
said, Believe on the Lord Jesus Christ, and thou shalt be saved,
and thy house. And they spake unto him the word of the Lord,
and to all that were in his house. And he took them the same hour
of the night, and .washed their stripes; and was baptized, he and
all his, straightway. And when he had brought them into his house,
he set meat before them, and rejoiced, believing in God with all
his house."—Acts 16:25-34.
Although the subject of this what this jailer asked Paul and
message is very descriptive, I Silas, the imprisoned preachers:
want to remind you that not only "Sirs, what must I do to be
was the conversion of this Philip- saved?" I believe that I can safepian jailer an unusual conversion, ly say that probably one-half of
but every conversion recorded in my listening audience this mornthe Bible, every conversion that ing is familiar with this partichas taken place in the past, and ular passage of Scripture. But,
every conversion that shall take beloved, to the man on the street,
place in the future—all are un- to the man who seldom reads
usual conversions.
the Bible, and to many who even
Although conversions are nu- attend Sunday School and church,
merous, conversion is something this question is unfamiliar. Withthat is always unnatural, unusual, out a doubt, everyone will agree
and beyond the comprehension of with me — whether you are faman's understanding. It is un- miliar or unfamiliar with this
usual because of the fact that it passage, whether you are saved
is a work of God. Now, notice or lost, whether you are a skeptic
a few things about the jailer's or a preacher — you will agree
that this man's question certainunusual conversion,
ly is an unusual one.
It is not every day — in fact,
First of all, this conversion of beloved, it is very seldom that
the jailer of Philippi is unusual we hear an individual ask this
because of his unusual question. question. Just consult your own
Listen again as I read to you experience — has any individual
"441110,voisg'S.A.,401%.1eIlil'or,
oragol,

TOMORROW
He was going to be all that a mortal should be
Tomorrow.
No one would be better than he
Tomorrow.
Each morning he stacked up the letters he'd write
Tomorrow.
It was too bad indeed he was too busy to see
Bill, but he promised to do it
Tomorrow.
The greatest of workers this man would have been
• Tomorrow.
The world would have known him had he ever seen
Tomorrow.
But the fact is he died and faded from view,
And all that was left when living was through
Was a mountain of things he intended to do—
Tomorrow.
„paggeta.00,011

ever come to you and asked,
"What must I do to be saved?"
I dare say that not 1 per cent
of all my listening audience thiS
morning has ever heard an in'
dividual ask them this question;
although there is hardly a doubt
in my mind that somewhere
every day God saves souls. There
may be no souls saved today fronl
listening to this broadcast; there
may be no souls saved today at
Calvary Baptist Church; there
may be no souls saved today
the church which you attend; but,
beloved, there is not a doubt in
my mind but that somewhere
today, God will save one or more
souls. Certainly it will be an unusual experience in the lives of
those whom God saves.
No, beloved, the jailer's ques'
tion is not a question .that one
hears every day. In the few years
that I've been in the ministry,
comparatively there have been
only a few who have asked ques'
tions similar to this one. Most of
the people to whom you preach
the Gospel repeat, again and
again, various excuses why theY
will not trust Christ and be saved.
How many times have we preach'
ers heard such excuses as: "I do
the best that I can," or "there
are too many hypocrites in the
church," or "I'm afraid that I
can't hold out," or "I intend t°
be saved some day but not to;
day," or some other such excuse.
And how many times have yo°
Christian lay-people invited yoin
neighbors and your friends and
your relatives to attend church
services, and you have gotten
such excuses again and again?
The natural man just doesn
want the things of God. Before
he is brought to an attitude 35
that of this jailer, he must be
brought to realize his sinful con'
dition. The reason that the jailer
asked this unusual question W35
because God's Spirit had con'
victed him of his sins, and the
jailer realized that unless he Wa5
saved, he would die and go
Hell. The jailer was in a state
repentance. That is why Paul dlu„
not say, "repent and believe:
The jailer was already broken 11/
heart and humbled under the
load of sin. That is why such
simple answer could be given'
The answer that was given to the
jailer is an answer that is meant
for only those who sincerely real:
ize that they are lost and %van,'
to be saved. You will never fin°
this question being asked in sill
'
cerity by the proud natural mail'
This question is an unusual clues'
tion and is the result of an WI,:
usual work by the Holy SOP"
upon this jailer.
II
And not only, beloved. is 010
(Continued on page five)
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Pure Reading Matter Need Of Youth
AN EMPTY TOMB
A tourist party of Christians, visiting the reputed tomb of
Christ, as a special favor were allowed to enter the tomb, and
one of the friends said, as they stood within the tomb, "We
realized that there was a profound truth in the words of a
Moslem Arab when he said, 'When we go to Mecca, we have a
stone coffin in which are the bones of our prophet, but when
you go to Jerusalem, you have only an empty tomb.'"

An empty tomb is a happy symbol of the Gospel, for. it
speaks of the two main facts of the good news we have to proclaim; namely, the death and resurrection of Christ
Car. The great need of our Chrt5
'
15:1-4). In these two facts, we have the fulcrum and lever tian homes today is for the rea
which will move any loaded sinner from his sin, and the sin ing of our Christian papers will°
(Continued on page five)
from the sinner.—Wonderful Word
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all your good deeds, can never
take you to Heaven. You can
walk the aisle of every church in
town; you can shake the hand
of every preacher in town; you
CHAPTER VIII (Continued)
can be baptized in every baptisathan very well. He loved JonDAVID
"God has a purpose, my dear, in all that He has made, and try in town, but it will never take
Jesus
Lord
The
sin.
athan, and Jonathan loved hint
one
away
to
kind
very
is
He intends all for the good of His creatures.'He
(I Samuel 17:22)
very much too. Jonathan loved
said that there is only one way—
arrange everything to suit our wants, and we ought to be very that's through Jesus Christ and
much that he gave his
Boys and girls, one day David's David so
thankful for it, and to love Him, and be obedient to Him because Him crucified. It is through Him father sent him over to the bat- robe and other clothes to David
who died- for our sins; it is by tlefield where the Philistines to wear.
of all these blessings."
faith in His blood which clean- were fighting Israel. David was
One day something terrible
"But God doesn't make the corn and the cotton. Men work in seth us from all sins.
only a young boy, and he was happened: King Saul threw his
No, the circumstances that pre- going over to the battlefield to spear at David, hoping that he
the fields and make these things, don't they, Mamma?"
that night at the jailhouse take some food to his older broth- would kill him. Saul was trying
vailed
us
want
not
does
He
work.
to
all
us
commanded
has
"God
Philippi did not hinder God in ers who were fighting in the to kill him because he was jealous
in
to be idle, but to be always usefully employed. He has so arranged saving this jailer. It was an unof David because the Lord had
army of Israel.
the laws of nature that if men do not cultivate the ground, the usual circumstance; but the God
him. But David left the
As he came near the battle- blessed
was not killed.
and
room
fields and gardens will not produce the needful crops; yet re- who saves is an unusual God.
of
men
the
that
field, he saw
III
can
Men
Saul tried this again,
King
grow.
corn
of
But
stalk
about
Member that we can't make a single
Now, notice a third thing that Israel were frightened
David left the palso
again,
and
big
a
saw
he
Then
something.
the
sends
God
unless
but
sow the seeds and cultivate the ground,
was unusual in the conversion of
Jonathan helped
away.
go
ter
ace
who
Philistine
man that was a
sunshine and the rain, and causes the seasons to come in their this jailer. We find that to this
him to escape, and the Lord
man,
This
Israel.
frightening
was
jailer's question was given an
watched over him.
order, there will be no crop. So if God did not help us, we would
unusual answer. He asked, "Sirs, Goliath, was a giant, and all the
Many times after that, David
soon perish in spite of all the work that we could do. God com- what must I do to be saved?" men were afraid of him.
a chance to kill King Saul,
had
of
afraid
not
was
But David
Mands us to work, and when we obey Him, He blesses our labors And they said: "Believe on the
but he didn't do that. He followDavid,
with
was
Lord
The
him.
shalt
thou
and
Christ,
Jesus
Lord
and rewards us with the harvest. Then, when we have labored
and he was brave. So he asked ed the Lord's leading, and the
be saved."
care of him.
and procured enough of the good things of this world to satisfy
You can walk the streets of King Saul to let him go fight Lord took
And the Lord blessed David
our wants, we ought to thank God for it all, because it is only Ashland to the various churches; Goliath. Goliath was making fun
of the Lord, and this made David and made him king of Israel after
through His kindness and mercy that we have obtained it. Don't you can go to the churches in
Saul. The Lord blessed him in
your own town; you can get your angry.
You understand this, Mellie?"
many ways because he honored
telephone directory and call all
perDavid
gave
And King Saul
(Continued Next Week, D. V.)
the ministers in town, and ask mission to go fight Goliath and the Lord and served Him.
Boys and girls, the Lord will
them this question, and you'll the Lord was with David. David
perience? What does it tell us? find it to be a prevailing fact that only had his slingshot and a few honor and bless the person that
Reading Matter
Well, for one thing, it tells us only a very few will tell you what stones. He did not have swords honors Him. He says in His Word:
"Them that honour me I will
men can- be saved anywhere. Paul and Silas told this jailer. and guns.
that
(Continued from page four)
honour, and they that despise me
are only two things neces- Some will tell you to pray and
Will cultivate a taste for pure There
So as David met Goliath and shall be lightly esteemed." —
at
time,
any
at
salvation
for
sary
will
Some
you.
God
save
to
ask
reading, right ideals, and nobilany place, and under any circum- tell you to come down to their threw a stone out of his sling- I Samuel 2:30.
ltY of character. Christian papers
• First, there necessarily church, make a noble confession, shot at him, the Lord made that
Are you honoring the Lord and
Will do more than any other one stances.
second, and be baptized. Why, not long stone hit Goliath in the front of His Word as you should? If you
thing to counteract the baneful has to be a sinner. And
the
to
fell
Goliath
and
head,
the
message of sal v at i on ago, I heard a man say that he
are, then He will bless you beinfluence of present-day secular God's
Christ and Him was going down to the church ground. Then, David got Goliath's cause He has promised to bless
Jesus
through
moimmoral
the
and
literature
crucified must be either heard or building to baptize a sinner who sword and cut off his head.
us when we honor him. Only we
tion picture shows.
Some people think that un- wanted to be saved. Still others
read.
As time went on, David grew who are trusting the Lord Jesus
Send THE BAPTIST EXAMless there is a creek or a pond will tell you to simply join the to be a man. And because he Christ as our Saviour can honor
INER to your young friends.
or a baptistry, no one can church, live a good life, and if could play a harp so well, King Him, though. An unsaved person
"Every Reader—Ten New Sub- nearby
be saved. Others think that un- you do enough good, God will Saul invited him to come live in can not honor the Lord. May you
scriptions."
less an individual goes to a mour- save you.
the palace and play the harp for today trust Jesus as your Saviour.
ners' bench, he can not be saved.
We see just how unusual this him when he was not feeling well. "He that believeth on the Son
And there are some who think answer to the jailer's question
As David lived in the palace, hath everlasting life." — John 3:
a person must be in a church truly is when we consider how
that
Study
Bible
Our
came to know Saul's son Jon- 36.
he
service and that that one must many different ways of salvation
to
some
high-pressured
respond
are being preached today. The
(Continued from page four)
Ilousehold of faith." This does not invitation for salvation. Although proverb says: "There is a way thing unusual as to the jailer's hold, all things are become new."
all indicate any lack of con- invitations were not given in a that seemeth right unto a man; being baptized. Preachers who Beloved, when a person is saved,
cern for the commission to the church for at least 1800 years, but the-end thereof are the ways tell us that people must be bap- he receives God's Spirit within
some people think that sinners of death." These preachers said:
lost world, but rather looks to a
be saved are always in his heart, and he becomes a new
an in- "Believe on the Lord Jesus Christ, tized to
More stable and effective min- can not be saved without
a hurry to get their converts creation. This is what Jesus reGod,
and thou shalt be saved." They to the water. They are afraid ferred to when He said: "Ye must
istry of the gospel to the whole vitation. Well, the Word of
Paul said, is not bound. It doesn't did not say "work," because
World.
that if one dies before he gets be born again." This jailer was
take a hole of water; it doesn't Christ had done the work on the
A church that is lukewarm in
there, he will go to Hell. Such quickened, or made alive, and
a mourners' bench, nor an cross; He had died for the unIts knowledge of the Word of take
would be a peril, according to was given new life in Christ
'God will be lukewarm to any invitation, for sinners to be saved. godly. The Bible says in Romans their doctrine.
Jesus.
In
fact,
you
your
if
will
read
4:5: "But to him that worketh
Missionary movement that is conI can picture in my mind what
But notice, these New Testa'cerned only with the Gospel of Bible, you will find that no one not, but believeth on him that
the re-action of those who knew
was
this
ever
saved
permitted
such
through
preachers
ment
justifieth the ungodly, his faith
'Christ. On the other hand, if a
converjailer first of all—before being this man was toward his
• hurch is untaught in God's Word, means. In John 4 is the account is counted for righteousness."
c
sion. They probably thought that
of
the
stripes.
she
woman;
Samaritan
their
wash
to
—
baptized
Notice
that
they
did
not
for
a
say
in
-It can easily be "enlisted"
was saved at a well. In Luke 23 this jailer to "pray through" to Beloved, it is only too clear from he had gone "crazy." No doubt,
hominal missionary effort which
is
the record of the thief who was Christ; nor to be "baptized" to this experience, that New Testa- everybody in Philippi was talkhas little or no Gospel in it. Thus
saved
on a cross. In Acts 8, we get in touch with Christ. They ment preachers and the modern- ing about it the next day. This
'We can see the primary imporread
of
the eunuch who trusted said that it was by faith: "Believe day, salvation-by-water preachers jailer's friends, most likely, were
tance of this exhortation of the
stunned when they learned of his
Iloly Spirit through the apostle Jesus for salvation, while sitting on the Lord Jesus Christ." Some are not of the same persuasion.
being converted to Christ.
in
his
In
Acts
chariot.
9,
Saul
of
preachers say: "Make a decision
to keep up the good work of
Yes, there was an unusual
Well, beloved, the same is true
Tarsus,
the
bitter
enemy
of
the
for Christ." But this is not what change in the jailer. This man
teaching the Word of God to "the
Let a man be saved, let
today.
church,
was
on
converted
the
road
these
A
said.
missionaries
decision
110usehold of faith."
to Damascus. In Acts 10, the will save no one; it takes faith who, only a few hours earlier, the Lord Jesus come into his life,
had thrust Paul and Silas into and the people of the world wilt
household of Cornelius was saved in the blood of Christ.
inner prison and had made
the
while listening to Peter as he
We might add here that these their feet fast in the stocks, now think it strange. It is an unusual
preached.
preachers were unusual preachers cared for their beaten backs, and thing, it is an unusual change beUnusual Conversion
No, God is not bound to a cer- from the ones we have today. was baptized. And then, he took cause it is a supernatural, untain form, ritual, or circumstance Few, few preachers today tell the two preachers into his house usual work of the living God
(Continued from page four)
-J▪ ailer's question unusual, but it in the saving of sinners.'He can sinners to believe on Christ for and gave them food to eat. And upon the sinner.
Vas asked in very unusual cir- save sinners anywhere'. He can salvation. They,will labor hard the Scripture says that the jailer
Sinner friend, if you have not
!Furnstances. Only a few minutes save you there by your radio. to get a man to come to a mourn- rejoiced, believing in God with experienced this salvation, then
before, this man had thrust Paul He can save you in your automo- ers' bench; they will walk down all of his house.- This only shows I point you to the only one who
'and Silas into the inner prison of bile. He can save you lying in the aisle and drag a man to the that when God saves a man, there can save your soul. I point you
this Philippian jailhouse, after bed. He can save you in the field. front; they will break the ice is something which happens on to Jesus Christ, the Lamb of God.
they had been beaten with many He can save sinners anywhere. to baptize; but there are only the inside. We read in II Corin- And I say unto you that if
'tripes. And the Scripture says You don't have to pray; you don't a few who will tell a sinner how thians 5:17 that "if any man be you, as this jailer, will turn from
That the jailer "made their feet have to be baptized; you don't to be saved.
in Christ, he is a new creature: your sins and will believe in
We thank God for these unlast in' the stocks." And at mid- have to walk a church aisle; you
old things are passed away; be- Christ, you shall be saved.
as Paul and Silas were pray- don't have to shake the preach- usual preachers who will give to
-1▪11g and singing, an earthquake er's hand; you don't have to join inquiring sinners this unusual but
414,.../Na..7;•
sionor
1-look the foundations of the pris-' the church — all you have to saving answer; an answer that
4)n, and all the doors swung open, do is look to Calvary to the Lamb points to the Saviour alone for
rld every prisoner's bands were of God who died to take away salvation.
'c'csed. Upon seeing this, the jail- sin. It is the blood of Christ that
Iv
'IN', for fear of suffering the con- saves — it is not something that
Last of all, notice the unusual
' ecluences of allowing the pris- you can do. It is what the Lord
Life is a story in volumes three—
13bers to escape, drew out his Jesus has done that saves. Paul change that came over the jailer
‘7%Tiord to commit suicide.
said that the gospel of Christ is as the result of the answer that
The past, the present, and yet to be;
The Apostle Paul, seeing this, the power of God unto salvation was given to him. First of all,
he
took
the
tiled with a loud voice to the to everyone that believes, whethpreachers and washThe first is written and laid away,
-j41ler and said: "Do thyself no er he is a Jew or Gentile, wheth- ed their backs. They had been The second we are writing every day;
tarrn, for we are all here."
er he is rich or poor, whether he beaten with • many stripes, and,
Certainly, this was an unusual is bond or free. The good news no doubt, their backs were coverThe third, and the last of the volumes three,
tituation. Do you know of cir- of Jesus Christ and Him crucified ed with blood and the filth of
prison.
the
brnstances that were similar to is the only message that God has
Is locked from sight: God keeps the key.
Then, the jailer was baptized.
hese, in which a person was ever given to a sinner as the way
aved? Men have been saved in of salvation. The Lord Jesus said: Not only the jailer, but his family
—0. W. Holmes
4 great many unusual circum- "I am the way, the truth, and the believed in Christ and was bap'
tances, and this one is one of life; no man cometh unto the tized, also. If you will study this
he Most unusual. Now, beloved, Father, but by me."
passage of Scripture very closely,
Naos..,...mmr•-rttNr"Late`...42.-.0:eva•Noelsr'S
what do we learn from this ex- All your prayers, all your works, you will find that there is some- ..4.011t17-.6-
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1-1 arisliaz2 is a living sermon whether or nal he preaches a word.
preacher? He fits anywhere, and
flits everywhere. Now he is a
Baptist. But he no sooner has
(Continued from page three)
time to remove his soaking wet
those of us who regard the resurrobes than he has arrayed himrection of Christ not as the resurself in the stately garments of
rection of a material body, but as
the Presbyterian or Methodist Taken from a letter written to J. "'Many waters,' the original
the manifestion of a surviving
R. Graves by Eld. A. J. Holt in has it," quoth the Professor. "I'll
Church.
personality, the question (that is
1890 and quoted in chapter 6 of tell you how that is," said Brother
preaches
He
the
Bible!
He
bethe question of "thought transKary. "Over yonder at the foot
lieves it, he says, and acts like it. JOHN'S BAPTISM by Graves.
ference," "subliminal consciousof that mountain are a number
But—he only preaches that part
ness," or "messages from the
An amusing, instructive inci- of springs, very cold
and excelof
the
Bible
that
will
consuit
his
dead" artifically by hypnosis or
dent occurred while I was on my
gregation, and that will advance way from Jerusalem to Hebron. lent water. They come together
naturally by shock) is exceedingdown the valley near Aenon, and
himself. Pretty clever. The only You may not have seen
ly important . . . Moreover, it is
it as it they form quite a stream. It is
way
to
catch
this
wary
old
(he
certainly true that the doctrine of
was published in the ARKANSAS frequently past
fording this time
may be young) fox is to notice BAPTIST, and so I repeat
the resurrection which played so
it for
what he does not preach, and not your use, only should you ever of year, and I have baptized there
large a part in the spread of
so much on what he does preach! use it, will you please omit the more than once."
Christianity was bound up with
The Professor felt that the air
that belief in a resurrection of the
He omits preaching on Hell. name of my friend, Professor
flesh which has been rejected in
That would offend some of the
, D.D., L.L.D., of Prince- was chilly, and he proposed that
this book ,as indefensible by any
haughty members of his herd, ton, N. J. I met with Professor we should return. At Cana of
historical arguments .. . Finally,
and make him unpopular.
in Athens, Greece. He Galilee we came to the fountain
where doubtless the water was
I would protest that it is courting
He does not preach against decided to accompany me to Palobtained which our Lord made
intellectual disaster for us Chrisestine
and
Egypt.
We
had freworldliness. The page in his Biwine, and was flowing into a sustians to be the claims of our
ble whereon I John 2:15-17 is quent friendly discussions as to
picious-looking rock basin, about
religion to attention from this
printed is just as nice and new the differences between Baptists
nine feet long by four feet wide
generation, which is hesitating
and daisy-fresh as the day he and Presbyterians. Professor
whether it will hear or whether
always had the advantage of three feet deep. While I was takfirst purchased the Bible. Oh he
ing the dimensions of this pool,
it will forbear, on any purely
may mention worldliness, but he me in point of scholarship, while
the
theological argument or on the
Professor caught the rickets,
I
had
the
advantage of him in my
will not go into detail. He will
and wanted to go on. At the beauaccuracy of the narratives (he
acquaintance
with
the
English
not
tell
you
what
that
means.
tiful Sea of Galilee, I remarked
means the Bible) of any event in
"Why shouldest thou meddle to Bible, and always in the ,configu- that here
the past ..."(Ibid. 274, 277, 278).
was surely sufficient
ration
of the country. It was pethy hurt?" (II Kings 14:10).
Dear friends of the Southern
culiarly irritative to Professor water for all practical purposes.
He does not preach on election
Baptist Convention, President
We went together to the old
to see me measuring the
or predestination, except to say
Duke K. McCall, and professors
pools, sounding the streams, etc., town of Hebron, the ancient home
that it does not mean what it says.
J. E. Jones, Henry Turlington,
which I invariably did. The sight of Abraham. As we journeyed we
Why if a man preached right out
and T. C. Simth acceded to the
of water was unpleasant to the passed the noted pools of Soloon that we would drive everyone
pressure from the people and regood doctor; he would not even mon, of which I have already'
away! Says he. So he doesn't
moved the textbook by Richard
take it at the table, but followed spoken. I here descended into an
preach on it. Even though it is in
Heard. But while Southern Bapliterally Paul's advice to Tim- old well of a looking place, much
the Scripture (as in Romans 8:28- othy.
tists had their backs turned, these
to the disgust of Professor
30; II Timothy 1.9).
Pharisees and scribes reached out
but there I found the veritable
U-1
We had taken the trip through sealed
and gathered to themselves this
As I said, he preaches the
fountain spoken of in the
resurrection rejecting sadducee,
Fool The People
Bible (suitable parts of it!) He Galilee, had gotten soaking wet Songs of Solomon. Later on out'
Kirsopp Lake. While Southern
preaches to his audience in every going, which increased the Profes- way we fell to discoursing on the
Baptists unwisely turned their
(Continued from page one)
sermon as if they are all saved sor's irritation. We stood at Ja- localities through which we were
backs on these pseudo-Baptists at BIBLE, WHO DOES NOT BE- and ready to step right into cob's well, while Brother Kary, passing, and then the
driver inthe Baptist native preacher at
S. B. T. S., their young ministers LIEVE THE SCRIPTURE.
heaven.
formed us that we were near the
Nablous,
pointed
and missionaries were deftly
out
to
us the place where Philip baptized
He has learned the knack of
the
Fervently does he call them to objects of interest.
stabbed-in-the-mind with blas- preaching and fooling the people.
Professor
eunuch. Then Professor looked
Church
Membership,
and
that
was
phemous heresy. And because you
all
animation
at
JosHow does this unbelieving with Scriptural appeal (Acts 2:
out on the bleak and barren
eph's tomb, the old temple on desert
Southern Baptist mothers and minister do it?
looking place, and re37-47).
Mount Geriim, where the Levites
dads refuse to believe things can
He impresses his audience by
marked,
"Yes, this is just about
Furiously does he preach Bible stood on Mount Ebal, where the
be as bad as they are, and you Bi- his scholarship. One of his terrimessages on tithing and grfing ark rested midway, and other ob- such a place. "
ble-believing pastors lack the
fying bludgeons whereby he beats and stewardship (Malachi
Taking a map from his pocket
3:8-10). jects, were pointed out. "Over
courage and manhood to face the
any who might dare disagree with
Faithfully does he urge his peo- there, across the valley of Salem, he noticed that this was - about
truth, your young men have not
his precepts is the declaration: ple on to greater and
greater and Aenon just beyond it, where on a line from Samaria, where
told you what has happened to
Scholars agree! "All of us well- service for
Christ and the Church you know there is 'much water'" Philip would have intercepted the
them.
learned scholars agree on what I
eunuch on his way from Jerusasaid Brother Kary.
Facts and data prove beyond am telling you, hence who are (Luke 22:26).
lem to Gaza. It was a chariot road,
But there he stops. He has
any shadow of doubt that The you, you scrawny - necked little
and this was the only way that a
Southern B apt is t Theological pebble-head to question it?" learned how to preach and fool
of
the
Holy
Spirit
breathing
upon chariot could go from Jerusaletn
Seminary has turned from the his- Question the Word of God, ques- the people. Mention sin, but not
to Gaza, unless they should go via
toric Baptist faith and the irre- tion the sacred Scriptures, but specific sins, "why shouldest thou you. Hallelujah! God give us such the
Joppa road, which was very
preachers!
Oh
preacher,
so
didie
thy
(Ecclesiasbefore
time?"
futable authority of God's Word. do not dare to question this unmuch
out of the way. These
vinely
zealous that you have
the Bible. Besides all of the other believing Doctor of Divinity in tes 7:17). Preach holiness, but do
mountains had always been there,
error which has been exposed, the pulpit. If you do you are an not become involved. That is the never learned or forgotten how
and were scarcely accessible for
tragically the Seminary authori- ignoramus!
way to preach and fool the peo- to preach and fool the people, so
that all you can do is to preach horseback riding, much less charties have turned to lecturers and
He also overpowers his congre- ple.
the
God-given, pure truth as iot driving.
textbook authors who openly re- gregation by guesses and theories
FINALLY, THERE IS THE
needed!
Oh preacher, baptized
ject and repudiate the literal, of science "falsely so called." (I ORTHODOX, BIBLE - BELIEV"Yes, this is just about the place
with
the
Holy Ghost and fire —a desert place, too; and now,"
bodily resurrection of our Blessed Timothy 6:20).
I do not mean true ING AND PREACHING (Luke 3:16),
"fervent in spirit" continued the Professor, triumLord. None but corrupt apostates science. True
science is based on PREACHER. He is God's man. (Rom.
12:11), "zealous of spiritual phantly looking around, "where
would be or could be consistently
He
is
one
thousand.
out
of
a
I
proven facts, but the science the
gifts" (I Corinthians 14:12), filled is your water to baptize a man?
responsible for such a condition.
doubting preacher binds himself have met very few of them, but with
fervent charity (I Peter 4: Now, there in that rock is water
So in remembrance of Paul who to is based on fat, which usually there must be about 7,000 around
met • such apostasy with God's gathers around the area of the (I Kings 19:18). Let me be but 8), though your zeal hath pro- enough fallen during the night in
Verbally Inspired Word, I turn ears, and the empty space be- his armour - bearer as he goes voked "very many" (II Corin- which to baptize a man decently,
to meet the heretical onslaught tween. Therefore the great fish forth in the name of the Lord thians 9:2); may your number be as we believe. But where would
with God's Word to Paul, "But if could not have swallowed Jonah to smite every Goliath that raises increased and multiplied until the you immerse a man here? You
there be no resurrection of the and delivered him again alive. its slimy head against Christ and whole earth ring out with "all will have to give up that where
dead, then is Christ not risen... The sun could not stand still. His Church. How can I tell him? the counsel of God" (Acts 20:27). Philip baptized the eunuch there
Amen!
And if Christ be not raised, your Jesus could
(Continued on page eight)
not be born of a Vir- By what he preaches, and by the
faith is vain; ye are yet in your gin. He could not turn
way
he
preaches.
water into
IIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIII
sins . . . If in this life only we wine. He could
not actually walk
1. He preaches on whatsoever
have hope in Christ, we are of
on the water. He did not really he believes God has laid upon his
all men most miserable. But now
feed 5,000 men with just 5 loaves heart. Once that is done that setis Christ risen from the dead, and
and 2 fishes. He could not really ties it. You might as well move
become the first fruits of them
die and rise again from the dead heaven and earth to turn him
that slept!" (I Cor. 15:13,17,18).
in the body. It is not scientific. away. It will do no good. "We
Belielving the Bible to be God's
Oh, he believes in the wonders of cannot but speak the things which
Holy and Inspired Word, I rejoice
the modern submarine, but we have seen and heard" (Acts
in this eternally established Word
A $9.00 VALUE FOR ONLY $7.00
doesn't believe that the mighty 4:20). This is his testimony.
of truth and faith.
God could make one. He can turn
2. He preaches messages which
But what will Southern Bap- his watch back five minutes, but
1. A Systematic Study of Bible Doctrine by T. P. Simmons
tists do? Will tomorrow show with doesn't believe that God can stop he believes are needed by his con($4.00 value)
crystal clarity that they joined the mechanism of sun, moon and gregation, even though they may
not
be
especially
wanted
or
welyoung, immature, and ambitious stars; if He please, That
2. Mabel Clement by J. M. Sallee ($2.00 value)
is not comed. In that respect, Acts 4:35
men and swallowed the continu- scientific!
is not only good for the distribu3. No Uncertain Sound by Forrest N. Pack ($2.00 value)
ing heresies of wolves in sheeps'
But what about the people in tion of silver, but also for the
clothing and the awful blasphe4. The Church That Jesus Built by Roy Mason ($1.00
mies of devils in disguise? Or the church (?) who still believe application of sermons: "and disvalue)
the
Will
tribution
Bible?
object?
they
not
was
made
unto
every
tomorrow
will
ring in a day of
victory for a people who saw the Not too much, if at all, for he has man according as he had need."
There is no discount on these books when ordered
line clearly drawn between truth also learned how to preach the
3 He preaches as if he means
separately. The discount is on the four books corand error and chose the unalter- Scriptures and mix them in to it! He does not preach apologeticporately, and is only for the month of November.
able, irrefutable truth of God's convince them that he still be- ally. He is not a scared rabbit,
Verbally Inspired Word, the Bi- lieves the Bible. He knows quite but a bold lion (Proverbs 28:1).
ble? The answer is not mine to a number of verses on love. Also You are afraid to go to sleep on
TAKE ADVANTAGE OF THIS MONEY-SAVING
give; my life even now is cast in on giving. One of his favorite him, lest you arouse yourself to
OFFER IMMEDIATELY!
the crucible of God's Will. A peo- text is "Judge not that ye be not discover that he has taken advanple must decide now whom they judged." (Matthew 7:1), which he tage of you and placed the cross
Order these for $7.00 postpaid from:
will serve; God or Baal, the in- uses to judge those who are judg- on your back while you were
fallible Scripture or fanciful ing him!
drooping in the pew, and also
speculation. There is no tomorrow
THE SECOND TYPE OF taken your wallet or purse and
PREACHER IS FAR MORE relieved you of your tithes you
re336 Thirteenth Street
DANGEROUS THAN THE UN- have kept so stingly through the
THE BAPTIST EXAMINER
BELIEVING MINISTER WHO years! Yet you wish you could fall
ASHLAND, KENTUCKY
EXPRESSES HIS DOUBTS. I asleep, or fall unconscious, for
PAGE SIX
hardly know what to call him. while he preaches he looks right
NOVEMBER 3, 1956
Shall I call him the ,conventional at you, and you feel the hot blast miummummommimmummimmimmummummffimumumummmummuimmumillonnwommonimintion m1111111

Teachers Of Seminary

of opportunity; tomorrow is too
late.
In the way of Paul there is life
for there is the Gospel of Jesus
Christ, which is "the power of
God unto salvation;" "Christ died
for our sins according to the
Scriptures, He was buried and He
arose the third day, according to
the Scriptures." In "the way of
McCall" there is rejection of the
authority of God's Word, there is
questioning of its proclaimed
Key, Jesus Christ the righteous,
and there is a repudiation of the
literal, bodily resurrection of our
Lord and finally of men.
Paul's way is God's way.
"Choose you this day . . .!" As
an ambassador of Jesus Christ; I
inquire, "Who_ is on the Lord's
side?"
May God have mercy on Southern Baptists Upon whom He has
bestowed such manifold blessings.
But may Almighty God pitY any
of this number who turn, as
Nebuchadnezzar of old, to boast
of their mansions and "temples,"
their societies and securities. But
especially must we say, may God
pity any who turn in pride in the
midst of their blessings and close
their eyes and ears while poisonous vipers spawned in Hell's deepest pit pour their infidelic venom
into the hearts, minds, and lives of
their young men and young
women. Who can deny that "it
will be more tolerable in that day
for Sodom and Gomorrah" than
for these Southern Baptists?

God Answers Pedo—Baptist's
Cavils Against Bible Baptism

NOVEMBER BOOK SALE
ON FOUR GREAT BOOKS
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was all the way around the
ON G0LGOTHA:5 HILL
throne.
Beloved, when I saw this truth,
(Continued from page two)
tIS
I got a marvelous blessing. Lots
in
Conferences
Bible
jogs and
of times I sit down and I think
AND WHEN THE CENTURION, WHICH STOOD OVER AGAINST
Various places people have said,
my
disproblems
and
about
my
a
Uri
HIM, SAW THA7 HE SO CRIED OUT, AND GAVE UP HIS
Brother Gilpin, when I get to
tresses and the painful experimother?
my
know
lieaven, will I
HE SAID "-TRULY THIS MAN WAS
ences that have come to me, and
Will I know my father? Will I
7HE ON OF("OD"
in
only
them
understand
best
I
at
"I'LL
'.
know my children? Will I know
way manner. Some of
a
half
,,
rother
MARK
died?
Y loved ones that have
these days God is going to have
foot
'
---.2I'll grant 'you, beloved, that it is
a rainbow, all the way around
amber
OF
only natural for us to be interKIND
THAT
some
words,
the throne. In other
excelested in our loved ones that have day
BELIEF WILL 'N
ay we are going to see co
ether
from this world, but
the
understand
fully
pletely
and
OUR
VVRECK
a, and
Would you believe me, in all of providences of Almighty God in
It is
FOR
CHANCES
my ministry not a person has
our lives.
; time
ever asked., "Will I know the
FIGHT
A GOOD
I go back to the Old Testament
there
Lord Jesus Christ?"
see Jacob as a good examand
I
Notice, John was not looking ple. You will recall that Joseph
he air
for mother, nor father, nor brothhad been sold and later Simeon
that
en and sisters, nor children; he
captive in Egypt.
na of • Wasn't looking for friends; he was had been held
Jacob's sons c ome back from
antairt
ot looking for the martyred Egypt and reported that the price
r was
dead; rather, the first person that of grain had gone up, and unless
made • he saw was the Lord Jesus seattheir baby brother Benjamin aca sused upon the throne.
companied them, there was no
about ,
I think of Pat who came to use for them to return to Egypt
wide
this country from Ireland. In Ire- to buY more food. Jacob, in ans takland, he had buried old Michael. guish, cried:
pool,
On the way to America, under
"Me have ye bereaved of my
:ckets,
cover of night, they had wrapped children: Joseph is not, and Sibeaulittle Michael who had died on meon is not, and ye will take
arked
hoard the ship, in a shroud and Benjamin away: ALL THESE
dcient
dropped his body into the sea.
THINGS ARE AGAINST ME."—
)ses.
Pat came to this country and one Gen. 42:36.
day someone said to Pat, "Pat,
Le old
Beloved, they weren't against
What are you going to do when him. A little later, Jacob looks
home
not
Pat,
You get to Heaven?"
ed we
off toward the south and sees a
thinking about old Michael whose wagon train coming, and on that
Solo little
Ireland,
nor
rested
in
body
[ready
wagon train was Simeon and all
Michael whose body was at the of his children corning back. They
Ito an
bottom of the ocean, said, "I think were coming back to take Jacob
much
I will just sit and look at Jesus
and all of his family down to
for the first five hundred years."
'itable
Egypt. When those boys came
Oh, brother, sister, that is the
in the
back, Jacob learned the truth.
tne that John saw. He wasn't It never was true that Simeon was
la our
concerned about man, but he saw not. It never was true that Joseph
311 the
Jesus on the throne.
were
was not. It never was true that
John also saw a rainbow. Noer inall of these things were against
tice:
ar the
him. Rather, all the experiences
"And he that sat was to look of Jacob's life were
'd the
working tosardine
and
a
jasper
a
4Pon like
ooked
gether for good, to bring Jacob
stone: and there was a RAIN- to the
arrenplace where God wanted
OW ROUND ABOUT THE him —
d redown in Egypt to be with
like
unto
an
THRONE, in sight
about
Joseph.
MERALD."—Rev. 4:3.
I tell you, beloved, some day
The rainbow is but a sign of
)ocket
you
and I will come to the place
made
Cod's covenant that He
about
There is no water in the brazen
With Noah in Genesis 9 — a sign where we will see fully and com- ity, this would tell us that while I can find even ten righteous
where
laver. The reason is obvious —
that the earth will never again pletely all the providences that there were twelve tribes in the people in the city of Sodom, I
ed the
be destroyed by a flood of waters. we haven't fully understood down Old Testament and twelve apos- won't destroy it." Listen, beloved, none is needed, because no sin
erusaIt is there
tvery time that you see a rain- here. Then we will understand tles in the New Testament, when if there had been even ten right- shall enter Heaven.
: road,
bow in the sky, you can see God's fully the words of that song, John saw these twenty-four eld- eous people in the city of Sodom that the priests might behold
that a
ers, he saw them representing — if there had been ten grains their perfect beauty, and some ,
Promise of the covenant that He which we often sing:
isalem
both groups that will be saved of Christian salt in Sodom, God day, you and I shall look down
thade with Noah. But notice this,
go via
in
both Old Testament and New wouldn't have destroyed it. It is into that brazen laver just in or"Not
now,
but
in
the
coming
year,
cloud
come
a
has
very time there
the presence of God's own people der to see our perfect beauty in
; very
times.
Testament
It
may
be
in
a
better
land;
lo the sky from the day of Noah
These
Notice that every one of these that keeps God from destroying Jesus Christ.
down to this, there has always We'll learn the meaning of our
there,
This brazen laver was made
elders were clothed, for it tells this world right now.
tears,
been a rainbow too. You and I
women's looking glasses. God
of
ile for
"clothed
in
were
us
that
they
And
then,
sometime,
At
the
end
of
Revelation
4,
the
we'll
underdon't always see it, but every
charwhite raiment." Not a one of them saints of God are caught up, and had a reason for it. He knows that
stand."
, time there is a cloud, there is a
was wearing "shorts" nor any of as soon as they are caught away, someday that laver is going to
rainbow too. Sometimes you can
Notice the color of this rainbow the other brief clothing of today, then comes judgment. From Reve- be used, not as the priests used it
place
see it all the way from one horiin t h e Old Testament for the
now,"
2on to another; sometimes you that John saw. The Word of God but rather, they were fully cloth- lation 6 on through the ninewashing away of the defilement
ed.
says
that
it
was
"in
sight
like
teenth
chapter,
we
find
water
triurn,,ean see it for only a short disI wonder if that white raiment _turned to blood. Men will drink of the flesh, but He knows that
where
Lance; sometimes it is not even unto an emerald." This rainbow
someday the redeemed of God
man?
visible at all; but, beloved, there was green, the color of beauty doesn't represent the righteous- wormwood and gnaw their tonfor(
ness
of
Christ,
and
the
Lord
Jesus
of
rest.
Heaven
is
going
to
gues
with pain. Men will look are going to look down into the
water
das never been a cloud but what
we read:
upon the mountains and pray to laver to see their perfect beauty
ght in
there has been a rainbow shining be a place of beauty and rest.
"I will greatly rejoice in the the mountains to fall upon them throughout eternity. John saw the
The three primal colors of the
a sign that God is still there,
would
atid that God isn't going to allow rainbow are blue, yellow, and Lord, my soul shall be joyful in and grind them to powder, to laver, and it is there to tell us
the earth to be destroyed by a red. If you mix blue and yellow, my God; for he hath clothed me hide them from the face of the that there is no more struggle
Yon
you, will get green. Notice, there with the garments of salvation, Lamb of God. Why? Because God with sin. Sin is a thing of the
flood
where
of waters.,
there
Beloved, listen, every time that is no red in it. Red is the color he hath covered me with the is pouring out His judgment upon past, and the redeemed of God
there has come a cloud in our of suffering. It is the color of robe of righteousness, as a bride- the world — a world that has can behold their perfect beauty
it)
skies, figuratively speaking, the sorrow. There is no red in this groom decketh himself with orn- been forever in rebellion against forever within that laver.
John also saw some living crea1111111111111111
rainbow of God's providence and celestial rainbow. Why? Because aments, and as a bride adorneth Him. I tell you, beloved, there
clod's love, has shone through so all suffering and all sorrow is herself with her jewels." — Isa. is a tribulation period coming tures. Notice:
that will be nothing short of a
"And before the throne there
far as you and I are concerned, shut out, and no sorrow will ever 61:10.
Let's notice again what John Hell on earth so far as this world was a sea of glass like unto crysNotice that it says, "there was enter the Gates of Pearl:
is concerned.
tal: and in the midst of the
rainbow round about the
The next thing that John saw saw.
throne," -All that we ever see is was what each of the redeemed of
Let's notice again what John throne, and round about the
"And out of the throne PRO.a rainbow from one horizon to God is going to look like. Notice: CEEDED LIGHTNINGS A N D saw:
throne, were FOUR BEASTS full
the other, but this rainbow was
"And round about the throne THUNDERINGS and voices: and
"And before the throne there of eyes before and behind. And
the first beast was like a lion,
t'ound about the throne. In other were four and twenty seats:
and there were seven lamps of fire was a SEA OF GLASS like unto
Words, it was a complete circle,
upon the seats I saw FOUR AND burning before the throne, which crystal: and in the midst of the and the second beast like a calf,
, What does this tell us? It tells TWENTY ELDERS SITTING, are the seven Spirits of God."— throne, and round about the and the third beast had a face
DnS
n that down here, at best, we clothed in white raiment: and Rev. 4:5.
throne, were four beasts full of as a man, and the fourth beast
have been able to understand
was like a flying eagle. And the
they had on their heads crowns
In this verse John talks about eyes before and behind." — Rev.
four
beasts had each of them six
°°lY half of God's providences of gold." Rev. 4:4.
the lightnings and thunderings. 4:6.
erld God's promises, but after a
wings about him: and they were
Notice, there were twenty-four In other words, preparations for
glass?
Go
What is this sea of
full of eyes within: and they rest
Je)
While, we will learn the sequel
judgment are being made. Reve- back in the Old Testament when
,t0 life's distress, life's privations, elders. If you will go back to I
not day and night, saying, Holy,
Chronicles 23 and 24, you will lation 2 and 3 describes the con- the Jew would offer a sacrifice holy, holy, Lord God Almighty,
.00
life's disappointments, and life's
dition
of
churches.
At
the
the
key
concerning
the
these
eldget
upon the brazen altar. After he which was, and is, a n d is to
Painful experiences. Then, we
end of the church age the saints would offer his sacrifice, he would
Will understand fully and com- ers. You will find that there were of
God are caught away, and start toward the tabernacle in come."—Rev. 4:6-8.
Dietely — just as this rainbow 38,000 priests among the IsraeThese verses talk about beasts
what
happens? Judgment falls which to worship God. But belites, but only twenty-four served
at a time. The twenty-four were upon the world. John saw them tween the altar of sacrifice and but actually they are living crearepresentative of all the balance. getting ready for judgment.
the tabernacle, was a laver in tures, , and the living creatures
When John saw, these twentyDo you know what holds back which the Jewish priest washed are nothing else but the Cherfour elders seated upon the twen- judgment so far as this world is his hands and feet. He couldn't ubim. The Cherubim is one of
ty-four thrones, he saw them rep- concerned? What keeps God from worship apart from being clean- the orders of the angels. Their
resenting the redeemed of God judging this world right now? sed. When. John looked up yon- business is to praise God conjust like the twenty-four priests One thing: Christian salt. He said, der in Heaven and saw the re- tinually. They are saying, "Holy,
(Continued on page eight)
represented the 38,000 that served "Ye are the salt of the earth." deemed of God and saw God getSalt is a preservative, and the ting ready to judge the world,
God in the Old Testament days.
Beloved, twenty-four is made only thing that keeps God from the next thing that he saw was
THE BAPTIST EXAMINER
up of two 12's. In the Old Testa- judging this world right now is that brazen laver that God had
presence
of
the
Christian
down
salt.
of
all
care
tribes,
been
taking
twelve
were
ment there
PAGE SEVEN
Hear Abraham as he prays for through the years, and he calls
and in the New Testament there
NOVEMBER 3, 1956
the city of Sodom. God said, "If it a sea of glass.
are
. the twelve apostles. In realIM II 11111
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2Yever was there good or ill done that did not produce its like.
who want to stay in sin.
God does not force them to stay
there; they do so of their own
choice.
The passage referred to above
is Gen. 6:3. It has reference to
the people in the ante-deluvian
days. God's Spirit was not trying
to save these people, but was
tolerating their wickedness. God
said that it would not always
be so, but that He would put an
end to man in 120 years.

"I Should Like To Know" those

eternal torment "the lake of fire"
(Rev. 20:10). It calls the final
state of the wicked "everlasting
punishment" (Matt. 25:16). There
is no way of reconciling eternal
punishment in the lake of fire
with the no Hell doctrine of any
group of people. No sentimentalism, no word juggling, no argumentation can get rid of this
plain teaching of the Bible. In
Matt. 25:46, the same term is
used to express the endless duration of the suffering of the lost,
that is used to express the duration of the happiness of the saved.
Hell fire and brimstone preaching still has the backing of the
Word of God.

the highest medal of honor on
the lapel of this lad. When he
came back to Arlington he went
to the grave of Theodore Roosevelt, and there on that grave he
laid that medal of honor, saying,
"You are the one who deserves
it. If you hadn't said, 'Boy, love
your country, live for your country, and if need be, die for your
country,' I would never, have done
it."
Beloved, some of these days
I am going to take the crowns
that the Lord Jesus has given me,
and I am going to lay them down
at the feet of my God, and I am
going to say, "If it hadn't been
for you, I would never have dared
to be a Baptist preacher. I would
not have dared to have stood for
your Word."
Beloved, that is what John saw,
and he tells us what is going to
happen.
The purpose of this chapter
is to show us that the Gospel
will not fail. God is going to
call out His elect and multitudes
will be saved. Beloved, they will
all be saved on one basis - the
blood of the Lord Jesus Christ.
They will not be saved on the
basis of their works, nor on the
basis of water, but they will all
be saved because of the blood of
the Lord Jesus Christ. May that
blood be precious to you.
May God bless you!
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The Bible calls the place of result, General Pershing pinned

Y'ALL COME!

Lord willing, we'll be there.

